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Related NVRC-Led Resiliency Work 2008 to Present
NOAA-Funded Flood Management Study



Convening the Team - 2016



Critical Climate-Driven Environmental Stressors 
Affecting Northern Virginia Identified by “Team”

 1) Heat – Urban heat island effect

 2) Extreme Precipitation – flash flooding, increased 
pollution from stormwater runoff

 3) Sea Level Rise and Storm Surge – along tidal areas 
of the Potomac River and tributaries



1) Temperature

Temperature and Urban Heat 
Island Effect
 Days with heat index >95F 

could rise from 29 days to 70 
days by 2080 

 Children, elderly, homeless, 
outdoor laborers at highest 
risk of heat related illness and 
death

Adapted from: Regional Climate Trends and Scenarios for the U.S. 
National Climate Assessment: Part 2. Climate of the Southeast U.S. 
NOAA Technical Report 142-2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A critical measure for temperature is theheat index, which combines ambient airtemperature and relative humidity todetermine what the temperature feels liketo the human body. For the baseline period(1981-2000), there are 29 days per year witha heat index over 95°F. By the 2020s, thereare expected to be around 50 such days.By the 2050s, there may be 70 to 80 suchdays and by the 2080s, the number of dayswith heat index at or exceeding 95°F couldaverage around 70 under the lower scenarioand 105 under the higher. Why is urban heat a problem?This is a problem because extreme heat is dangerous and even fatal, killing about 700 Americans in an average year – that’s more than hurricanes, tornadoes, floods, and earthquakes combinedClimate projections estimate that by 2050, heat will kill over 3,000 Americans each year. But even short of deaths from heat, increases in heat cause health problems for those with respiratory diseases like asthma, and higher temperatures result in more poorer air quality and more smog (ground level ozone), further exacerbating respiratory problems. vulnerable groups like children, the homeless, and the elderly at risk of illness and deathAlso, increased temperatures mean using more energy to try to stay cool – exactly what from a mitigation standpoint we don’t want to happen.
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2) Extreme Precipitation

Reference: Climate Ready DC 
https://doee.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddoe/publication/attachments/15
0828_AREA_Research_Report_Small.pdf

 Trend towards increased 
heavy precipitation events will 
continue

 Warming will cause tropical 
storms to be fewer in number 
globally, but stronger in force

 Design storms should look to 
the future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extreme precipitation events, when a large amount of rain/snow falls in a short period of time are project to become more frequent and more intense. One way to measure the frequency and intensity of precipitation is to look at design storms.Design storms are the selected events that engineers use to design drainage infrastructure, bridges, culverts, etc. They provide a probability of occurrence – a 100 year storm has a 1% occurrence in any given year. Climate projections suggest that design storms will become more of a moving target in the next 50 yearsThese result underscore the need to look to the future, rather than the past, when planning and designing new infrastructure.



3) Sea Level Rise and Storm Surge

• VIMS asserts that sea level rise 
as underlying and persistent 
cause of shoreline change

• Erosion 

• Combined with land 
subsidence (RSLR)

• More frequent inundation of 
low lying areas (larger range 
projected is 1-4 feet by 2080 



Critical Infrastructure

 Airports: National & Dulles
 Rail lines: DC Metro & VRE
 Interstate Highways: I-66, I-95, 

I-495, and I-395
 Cultural Heritage & Landmarks: 

Mount Vernon and Arlington 
National Cemetery

 Commerce: Data Centers (70 
percent of global Internet traffic 
flows through NOVA)



NOVA Resilient Roadmap Goals

1. Who- Identify community stakeholders

2. What – Understand risks and future 
scenarios

3. Where – Critical infrastructure in region

4. Why – Understand vulnerabilities to 
infrastructure and people

5. How- Integrate responsive actions into 
planning and policy development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goals of this project are  to1.	Working  together, Communicating Togethera.	Communicate with stakeholders from across the region on a regular basis b.	Identify shared resilience goals among stakeholdersc.	Keep elected officials informedd.	Engage with public with regular communicatione.	Constructing a narrative2.	Characterize Projected Impact of Stressors on Infrastructure Sectorsa.	assess the risk of climate stressors on assets or critical infrastructure under different climate scenarios for several decades into the future.  3.	Identify vulnerable infrastructure and populationsa.	Identify sectors or infrastructure with high risk-high consequence and low adaptive capacity.b.	Quantify and model 4.	Understand Relationships, Interdependencies, and cascading reactions among sectorsa.	How can resilience goals be incorporated into:i.	 Comprehensive plansii.	 economic development, iii.	zoning, iv.	hazard mitigation, v.	emergency managementvi.	and other local planning activities that impact land use, development, public utilities, transportation and other infrastructure systems.vii.	determine appropriate strategies to mitigate the quantitative and qualitative effect in terms of lives affected and impact on the economy.5.	Identify management measures that build resiliencya.	Understand and calculate riskb.	Structural flood managementc.	Green infrastructured.	Heat island managemente.	Building codef.	Retrofitsg.	Zoning codeh.	InsuranceBroad community coalitio



Outcomes
The “Resilient Critical 
Infrastructure Roadmap for 
Northern Virginia” 

 Planning framework 
 Identify actions to be take now 
 Ameliorate consequences 

emanating from future climate 
changes and extreme weather.

.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-	Framing current core economic, environmental, scientific and regulatory challenges concerning climate resiliency planning in Northern Virginia; and,-	Identifying and outlining core opportunities and activities for meaningful climate adaptation planning in the region.The completed project will culminate in a comprehensive Roadmap that emphasizes communication, coordination, and proactive preparation so that integrated strategies can be developed across the political jurisdictions of the region while implemented by numerous players.1) Identification of predicted climate impacts and potential future conditions at the finest temporal and spatial scale possible using currently available models and data; 2) An assessment of how the predicted future conditions may potentially affect people and places; 3) Acknowledgement of data gaps; 4) Identification of adaptation and mitigation actions that will make the region more resilient to potential future conditions; 5) Integration with emergency managers; 6) opportunities for implementation



Notional Strategies for Improving Resilience of Critical 
Infrastructure



Back to Extreme Precipitation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extreme precipitation events, when a large amount of rain/snow falls in a short period of time are project to become more frequent and more intense. One way to measure the frequency and intensity of precipitation is to look at design storms.Design storms are the selected events that engineers use to design drainage infrastructure, bridges, culverts, etc. They provide a probability of occurrence – a 100 year storm has a 1% occurrence in any given year. Climate projections suggest that design storms will become more of a moving target in the next 50 yearsThese result underscore the need to look to the future, rather than the past, when planning and designing new infrastructure.



A Special Resiliency Project:
Thriving Earth Exchange

 NVRC/AGU/GMU Partnership
 Multi-disciplinary team of Mason-based meteorologists, engineers, hydrologists and 

geographers
 Mason team gathering spatial- and temporal-scale data for 3 NOVA watersheds (Four 

Mile Run, Occoquan and Cameron Run)
 Narrow/downscale granularity of spatial analysis of precipitation from global to 

regional to local
 Use models to simulate impacts of projected precipitation scenarios on 3 NOVA 

watersheds
 Assess future stormwater and climate conditions to improve long-term 

infrastructure planning
 Envisioned Scenarios: 1971–1998 (historical baseline) and 2041–2068 (assess 

future scenarios and conditions – under a medium to high greenhouse gas emissions 
assumption. Interpret modeled future precipitation trends to improve understanding 
of flood risks and gray-green infrastructure fusion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goals of this project are to assess how we can use historical hydrological data and recently released climate projections to understand the possible future implications on rainfall and stormwater runoff.  First, the team will downscale hydrological data using CMIP 6 data. Then the team would like to incorporate the data into existing stormwater models (SWMM Models or whatever is available) so that the potential impacts of projected precipitation scenarios on watersheds in Northern Virginia can begin to be understood. The team has selected the Four Mile Run, Occoquan and Cameron Run watersheds due to the potential availability of existing stormwater models for these watersheds.   



Looking Ahead

 1) This is a 2-3 year process

 2) Involvement and participation of localities such as 
Fairfax County is critical and NVRC greatly appreciates 
the involvement and participation of Fairfax County 
staff

 3) The next steps concerning goal refinement and 
attainment will rely heavily on the contributions of 
bodies such as the EQAC 



Thank You!

Dale Medearis
Senior Environmental Planner
Northern Virginia Regional Commission
dmedearis@novaregion.org
703-642-4630

mailto:cmiles@novaregion.org
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